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Busy with A.S.S.U. Fall
Quarter activities is Ray
O'Leary, Student Body Pres-
ident, with Jim Reilly, Vice
President. \
Even though it is summer-
time and Fall Quarter is two
months away in the future,
ASSUPresident
Busy WithPlans
ForFallQuarter
Seattle University has added a
Little Theatre, in Simmons Hall,
to its list of new campus projects.
Planned and executed by Father
Leo F. Lanphier, S.J., the theatre
has a full set of curtains, scenery
and lights, andwill house an audi-
ence of sixty.
The formal opening was Sun-
day, July 25, witha five-night run
of "The Arrival of Kitty."
Fall plans for the Theatre in-
clude a series of one-act plays for
Freshman Week with the Drama
Guild's main Winter production,
"Dear Ruth," showing for an ex-
tended run here on the campus,
rather than the one-night stands
at downtowntheatres as in former
years.
Drama GuildPlans
Fall Productions
InLittle Theatre
The elections for the officers of
the womenstudents at the conclu-
sion of Spring Quarter placed
Rosemary Barrett in the office of
AWSSC president; Marilyn Mul-
lins, vice president;Madeline Mc-
Greal, secretary,and Jeanne Kum-
hera, treasurer.
The purpose of the AWSSU
is to handle the particular prob-
lemsof the womenstudents which
arise on campus and to sponsor a
series of social activities.
Nominations for AWSSC officers
for 1948-49 were held Wed., May
19. Primaries wereheld Thursday
and final elections were held on
Monday.
The AWSSC, official organ of
the women students, has com-
pletedanothersuccessful year.The
Fashion Show during Fall quarter
began the round of activities. The
AWSSC Prexy
Frs. Conway and
Luger To Advise
All Pre-Majors
Twoliberal arts professors have
been appointed by Father Corri-
gan, Dean of Studies, to act as
premajor advisors in the students'
personnel program. They are Fa-
thers Vincent Conway, S.J., and
Paul Luger, S.J. Students who
have not determined their majors
are requested to consult with them
for assistance in selecting their
courses.
Father William Joyce has been
appointedFaculty Advisor and co-
ordinator of all student body
activities.
No activity which is under the
auspices and the name of the
school is to be sponsored by any
club or organization without first
having the approval of both the
Student Body Advisory Council
and Financial Committee, which
will be directly responsible to
Father Joyce.
Advisory,Financial
Boards to Approve
AIIFutureActivities
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'Medical Mix-Up Summer Success
Volume XV
Father Joyce To
BeModerator for
S.U.StudentBody
The following appointments for
the next school year will take of-
fice from September 15, 1948, to
August 15, 1949:
Supervisor and coordinator of all
student activities: Father Joyce;
Moderator for the A.S.S.U.: Father
Joyce; Athletic Director: Father
Logan.
Faculty Moderators are: Sodal-
ity,FatherLindekugel; A.W.S.S.U.,
Mrs. Leonard; Mendel, Father
Beezer; Engineers', Father McNul-
ty; Commerce, Dr. Volpe; Labor
Management Forum, Mr. Kane;
Sociology, Father Peronteau; Col-
hecon, Mrs. Thomas; Education,
Father Codd; Alpha Epsilon
Delta,FatherBeezer; Lambda Tau,
Mrs. Ivey; Gamma Sigma Alpha,
Father Carmody; Hiyu Coolee,
Father Gaffney; Veterans', Fathers
John Corrigan and McCusker; Mc-
Hugh, Father McGuigan; Alpha
Tau Delta, Dr. Werby; Scots, Fa-
ther Donovan; Silver Scroll, Dr.
Spectator,FatherMcCusker;Aegis,
Werby; I.X.'s, Father McGuigan;
Father McCusker; Lettermen's,
Father Logan; E.0.E., FatherBus-
se;Drama Guild,Father Lanphier;
Ski,FatherLindekugel; andGavel,
Father Conway.
Pictured are two members of the University's medical hon-
oraries, who worked on committees for the "Medical Mix-Up,"
which was held last Friday at the K.C. Hall.
Co-chairmen for the function wereRuth Granger and Albert
Grunke. The medical theme which prevailed was climaxed by
the screened pantomime of an operation. The musical accompani-
ment added to the humorous effects.
IMPORTANT!
To the Students of
Seattle University
As of Fall Quarter, 1948, tu-
ition and feesare as follows:
Tuition $60.00
Registration 2.00
Library 3.00
Student Body Fee 5.00
$70.00
Alloverhours laboratory fees
are included in this amount. For
complete list of laboratory fees,
consult current catalog.
One-half the tuition but no
fees willbe refundedif the stu-
dent withdraws from school
within the first five class days
of any quarter.
ATTENTION! TO
ALLVETERANS-
Fr. Francis Logan
Named Seattle U.
Athletic Head
The appointment of Father
Francis Logan, S.J., as Director of
Athletics was announced recently
by the Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
president of Seattle University.
Father Logan served as faculty
athletic moderator during the last
school year.
Father Logan willbe assistedby
Willard F. Fenton, who will be
assistant coach to Varsity Mentor
Len Yandle.
The University will continue to
play as an independent, faculty
officials announced.
The attentionof veteranstudents
at Seattle University is called to
the courses offered by the Music
Department inMusic Appreciation,
Opera Study, Orchestra and
Chorus.
Instructions in voice, piano,
organ, violin, 'cello and other or-
chestralinstruments are also being
made available to all veteran
students.
Bulletin Board To
BeManagedbyS.U.
Advisory Council
No sign is to appear on the stu-
dent bulletin boards without the
approval of the Advisory Council
whichshall be directly responsible
to Father Joyce. All signs should
be neat and courteously written,
as becomes the official board of
the Associated Students of Seattle
University.
S.U.StudentsUnite
InMovie 'Escape'
"Escape,"a psychological thriller
produced by a group of Seattle
University students, will soon be
ready for its first public showing.
The film has been in production
since last April and is now in the
final editing stage.
Jim Hughes plays the leading
role, supported by A. O. Jensen,
Rita Paulsen, George Anderson,
Ken Romano, Bob Barrett, and
Charles Lonergan. The film is di-
rected by Frank Barrett, with
sound supervision by Arnold
Bloom, special efTects by George
Anderson, and art direction by
Margaret Miller.
STUDENTS ENJOY SUNSHINE
ROSEMARY BARRETT
very successful "Winter Mix-Up"
opened the winter social season,
and Spring brought the long-
awaited Cotton Tolo. Intermingled
with these events were the Apple
Days, the Scrapbook, and the Sil-
ver Service presented during
Homecoming Week. The Mother-
Daughter Tea closed the season.
Another important feature of the
year was the inceptionof women's
athletics.
A great deal of thanks go to
those girls who made these events
so enjoyable. Much credit is due
this year's officers: Mercedes Si-
derius, Patricia Collins,Rosemary
Barrett, and Joanne Cruickshank. RAY OLEARY
your Student Body Officers
are at work already with the
Advisory Board to present a
varied and interesting- pro-
gramof student activities for
your enjoyment and partici-
pation.
Fall Registration
Began August 2
Registration for Fall Quarter
began Monday, August 2, and will
continue to September 25.
Registration hours have beenad-
justed to accommodate all stu-
dents. The new hours areMonday
through Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.; Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.; Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon.
V.F.W. HONORS FR. McGUIGAN
At therecentencampmentof the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, held at
Tacoma, Fr. James T. McGuigan,
S.J., was elected chaplain of the
Department of Washington.
Registration
August 2
Until
September 25
The
Spectator
Is Your
Paper
If another thing were not accomplished by the Canwell
Committee here, the investigationshould have at least fur-
nished Seattleites with an interesting citizenry pulse-rate
regarding the question of the committee's justification in
conducting the procedure.It wasnot only interesting,but also
revealingto people who like to read between the lines.
The number of citizens that declared the investigation undemo-
cratic and the number that commended those refusing to give testi-
mony to the committee is amazing. Amazing in the respect that to
many peopleit seems unfathomable that even a FEW could be found
who would' resent an honest, open attack against the infiltrating
agents of democracy's arch-enemy.
Perhaps, though (giving these citizens credit for being misunder-
stood), they do not acknowledge the fact, and perhaps, do not even
know (in which cases they should not be too severely condemned),
that the inroads of Communism are made by sheer debauchery
—
crafty schemes and verbal promise-plays that invariably rebound in
disillusionment.
Perhaps they are not cognizant that one of these outstanding
deceptive tactics is to secure for their members positions which pre-
sent opportunities to "wield the reins," as it were, or command of
groups; for Communists realize whatever the position,be it in politics,
labor unions, or education, that there is a lucrative field for men of
esteem to propagate their doctrines and eventually single out and
conscript potential party members.
And, as a confirming note to these tactics, perhaps these rebellious
citizens did not know that these practices are ADVISED in the
Communist Manifesto which suggests, where legal means fail to
establish objectives, illegal means should be employed. And this is
precisely what the United States Communists are doing.
"Patriotic propriety will not allow Communists in our midst,"
says the August American Legionnaire, "for no matter what their
pretenses are, they are to be considered as foreign agents in any
country in which they operate." Hence it is that Communists, or even
those charged with being Communists should not be delayed in being
prosecuted on the grounds that it is un-American. Since the former
are definitely not interestedin safeguarding democracy, and the latter
had been accused after scrupulous investigation, neither should reap
the fruit of an American tradition.It is easy to respect a warrior that
fights in the open; but you can't respect the proverbial "snake in the
grass".
Our Debt of Gratitude
To St. Ignatius Loyola
Ignatius, the court page, the soldier, the student, the
priest, the Saint!The waysof God are strangeand unfathom-
able to man. Yet God chose to call the gay and lively page
of Isabella and Ferdinand to follow in the footsteps of the
Apostles, spreading the word of Christ's Church all over the
world.
The injury of Ignatius at the battle of Pamplona caused
him to take up reading the "Lives of the Saints" and from
there led him to study at the University of Paris. In 1534
with some fellow students, among them St. Francis Xavier,
"Apostle of theIndies," he established the Company of Jesus.
Then, the term Jesuit was a means of reproach. Today,
it means the scholarly men dedicated to furthering Christi-
anity by Christian Education. At the time of St. Ignatius'
death on July 31, 1556, there were 1,000 members in the
order. Today the followers of St. Ignatius Loyola are num-
bered at over 28,000!
The years of persecution and trial have not weakened
the order, but rather have strengthened it. We do not have
to look to history to prove this statement. Just consider the
many Jesuit schools all over the United States. Reflect on
the thousands of young men and women who graduate each
year into a materialistic andchanging world. They need have
little fear because they have been trained according to the
highest standards.
We of Seattle University should be ever grateful for the
privilege of attending a school taught by the faithful and
vigilant followers of St. Ignatius Loyola!Just Listenin'...
Shall the Spec continue the
record column? Please submit
your suggestions to the Spec-
tator.
* * *
Here Iam once again, returned
to the campus after an extensive
tour of juke joints, malt shopsand
corner drug stores, with a few
happy thoughts on the discs of
our time. * * *
There were some old tunes re-
arranged and brought out to the
public. Among these are two well
known numbers, "Peg O' My
Heart" and "Little White Lies."
No record column could be com-
plete without a mention of King
Cole's "IMiss You So.",* * *
Frankie Lame's "That's My De-
sire" is a tune not to be forgotten,
It first made its appearance last
summer and it is still holding its
own. * * *
"Near You" seemed to carry the
lead for many months, due to the
unusual tempo. Vaughn Monroe
slipped into the limelight with his
"Ballerina" and once again with
his "Matinee."* * *
Dinah Shore did a good job on
"I Wish IDidn't Love You So,"
and as usual this record is in great
'demand.
FallSchedule?
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STUDENT OBSERVER
THE SPECTATOR
SHORT SNORTS
By BILL MARSH $
Wednesday, August 4, 1948
Women's magazines are constantly on the lookout for new
ideas, "clever things to make friends envious." The crowning achieve-
ments in this field must be credited to "Woman's Day", which pub-
lished an article in the field that began:
"A New fork newspaper records that a straitjacket was found on
the cross-town express. This gives us a wonderful idea for an evening
of merriment." * * *
George Lee, careful engineer that he is, decided to check the
weather before going on a beach party. He dialed BoeingField.
"Hello," he said, "Weather Bureau?"
"Yes."
"I'm going out on the beach tonight. How about a shower?"
'Don't ask me," replied the voice, "if you need it, take it."
The Economics Department invites guest speakers to appear and
give their private interpretationsof business and of the young men's
chances. One self-mademan addressed the class and told them: "All
thatIamIowe to one thing
—
pluck! Pluck and pluck alone is the
reasonof my success."
One realistic student raised his voice and asked the great man,
"Yes, sir, but will you please tell us something about how and whom
to pluck."
» * "
Professors may know more about chemistry but we're quite sure
some students have a better understanding of human nature. Our
proof is based on the embarrassmentof a chem. prof who prefers the
name A. Nonymous. He likes to illustrate over a foaming container
of chemicals, and asked the class, "Iam going to drop this coin into
this acid. Will the coin dissolve?"
"No," was the immediate answer from a bored student.
"Ah, and why not,my good fellow?"
"Because if it would dissolve, you wouldn't drop it," came the
answer.
* * "
Michael O'Flaherty, good Christian that he was, had a floating
kidney. Itbothered and provokedhim, and the doctor couldn't cure it.
O'Flaherty decided to go over their heads and accordingly cornered
the local padre.
"Padre," he said, "I want you to say a prayer for my floating
kidney."
"But Mike,Ican't do do that. Don't you think it would be rather
strange."
"Now look here, Padre," Mike said, "Iheard you offer a prayer for
a loose liver
—
so why not a floating kidney?"
RosarySaid toOur
Lady of Fatima on
Saturday,August 7
By WILLIAM CULLEN
A SPIDER IN THE CHAPEL
Yes. There he was, hanging by
an invisible thread about three-
fourths of the distance from the
ceiling to the floor. Boldly out-
linedagainst the glaring light from
the open window,hecould be seen
struggling to pull himself upward
by tugging on an invisible thread.
He was climbing steadily upward
and then he slipped and fell down
several inches. Still undaunted,
he continued to climb onhis silky
lifeline.
If you were in the chapel that
day and noticed the spider, you
might have consideredhim out of
place. However,his industrious ef-
forts might well be offered as an
example for all. His invisible life-
line can be compared to prayer
and the sacraments which together
bring us the graces we need to
sustain us in our spiritual life.
They have the ability to draw us
upward in mind and heart, ever
closer to our Creator. This must
be what Mary, Our Mother in
heaven,had in mind when she ap-
peared to the three children of
Fatima and asked us to make con-
fession and Holy Communion on
five consecutive first Saturdays of
the month. Sheknew that all who
partake of the Sacraments will in-
evitably come closer toGod. Upon
the turning of nations as a whole
to God depends the peace of the
world. Since nations aremade up
of individuals such as you and I,
the peace of the world depends
upon our individual actions.
If you haven't already begun to
make the five first Saturdays for
Our Ladyof Fatima, why notbegin
with the first Saturday in August?
The fifth first Saturday of the
month will fall in December, just
four days before the Feast of the
ImmaculateConception, December
8. You will then have a most ex-
cellent Christmas present to offer
to Mary, the mother of Jesus.
$ * *
Those who participated in the
one-day retreatheldat Angle Lake
have discovered what a little se-
clusion, quiet, and time to think
can do to help one get his bearings
in the journey through life. They
also discoveredthat there's mighty
good eatin' lor retreatants with
whetted appetites.
Just Listenin'...
"Nature Boy"hit the top a num-
ber of months ago and it seems
that it will still be going strong
for some months tocome. "Golden
Earrings" is another tune that will
long be remembered, though these
songs may be said to be of a defi-
nite type. Neither of them has any
energyin their style, butsomepeo-
ple like their music to drag.
* * *
Imust mention Art Mooney's
"Four-Leaf Clover." Whether this
record was liked or it was just the
novelty of the whole thing
—
any-
way, it hit the top on the Hit
Parade.
mitting no errors behind the one-
hit, sixteen-stcikeout hurling of
the reliable Bob Fesler. Timely
blows in the important tussle came
from the bats of Ray O'Leary,
Paul McKillop, Fesler, and Ed
Beasley.
Yet even now the locals may be
on the outside looking in. Last
night a "do or you don't" contest
was scheduled with Georgetown.
If the Softball deities smiled on
our Chieftains they will play a
contest at White Center tomorrow
night for aAnal chance to join five
other teamsin aroundrobinplay-
off with a berth at the Regionals
at stake for the champion and
runner-up.
Elimination Tournament.
Led once again by Pitcher Bob
Fesler, the locals have battled to
three victories in four tournament
games. After winning in the first
round on a forfeit, the Class "A"
Central Division champs plowed
under Great Northern, 3-0, had
their feathers ruffled by a squad
of ftreballers representing Mag-
nuson Furniture of Renton, by a
3-1 -score, and then avoided pos-
sibleelimination with5-0, 4-0 vic-
tories over Viewlands and Green
Lantern Tavern in contests last
Friday and this Monday.
Heartbreaker of the tournament
has been the S.U. loss to the fur-
niture boys. With two down in
the fifth frame, Fesler weakened
and walked three to fill the bags.
All three runners spiked home
plate seconds later when Bill Daly,
opposing chucker, laced a ground-
er off Bob's glove for the only
Magnuson bingle of the ballgame.
In the Monday contest a two-
run first inning rally was enough
to drive thp tournament jitters
from the boys and they played
heads-up baU all the way
— com-
Seattle University's Athletic Future?
By BET ABBOTT
Father Francis Logan,S.J.
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STUDENTS DEFEAT FACULTY;
FATHER BUSSE INITIATED TO
AMERICAN SOFTBALL GAME
The much anticipated game between the Student and
Faculty nines resulted ina contest in which the score was in
doubt until the final out. When activities of a Park Depart-
ment crew forced an early termination of hostilities after six
innings, it was found that the Students had shaded their
Faculty in a battle that might have gone either way
—
at one
time in the fracas. The losers were caught off guard by a
clever bit of stategy by Gene Brenner, Student captain.
Brenner won the toss and was expectedto take the field and
thus have the benefit of last bats. But the cagey Brenner
THE SPE C T A TOR
Athletic HeadON THE SLY
Wednesday, August 4, 1948
elected to bat first. <
The Faculty, momentarily dis-
concerted for the first couple of
innings by this unexpected turn
of events, took their fielding prac-
tice during this interval, with the
result that the Collegians got off
to a rather commanding lead.
A couple of ringers from the
Varsity, Ralph Uphus and Lloyd
Reed did most of the damage for
the Students with two blows each.
Frank Perri, left-handed short-
stop,morethan once nipped prom-
ising rallies with unorthodox plays.
Gene Brenner pitched good ball
and was ably supported by his
teammates.
The Faculty bats didn't carry
much dynamite, although but one
whiffed. Fielding features were
turned in by Mr. Johnson, who
roamed center like a Di Maggio
and by Fr. Carmody, who came up
with a barehanded catch of a long
fly. Doctor La Cugna had the rival
fielders backed against the fences
each time he took his menacing
toehold in the batter's box. The
Facultynineis definitely onewhich
will improve greatly. The next
game is scheduled for August 4,
same place and time, 2 p.m. Aided
by the powerful shillelagh of the
Irish mauler, McGoldrick, along
with the long-range hitting of Frs.
Corrigan and McGuigan, the Fac-
ulty is planning a couple of big
innings to stow away the victory.
Sidelights of the Game
Father O'Callaghan was taking
immoderate pride in his speed
about the bases...This game was
the initiation to Softball for Fr.
Busse, recently arrived from Eng-
land. Unfortunately, he didn't get
a chance to show his prowess at
bat. .. . Tom Stapleton deserted
the monastery garden and his
dutiestherein to play an inning or
two....Had Fr. Nichols been a
spectator I'll bet Tom would have
at least taken his bat from his
shoulder. . . . Hardworking Fr.
Hayes lost a fingernail working
behind the plate....AI Wing and
Bill Goodman dida fine job umpir-
ing the game. The Faculty took
(Continued on Pane Four)
As the presses begin grinding out this edition of the
"Spec" the S.U. Fastballers, after four weeks of competition,
find themselves among the twelve remaining squads of the
153 original entries in the 1948 P-I Metropolitan Double-
SU'S FASTBALLERS IN 1948
METROPOLITAN TOURNAMENT
College freshmen teams will suffer from the new draft bill that
was passed in the last congress. On our owncampus it has been felt
in the loss of two outstanding rrien who had been slated to join our
Chieftains. Many of the prospective freshmen are afraid to start
classes because they feel that they will be called before they can
complete their first year of studies.
It has not been officially stated but it is felt that menwhodo start
will be allowedto complete at least their freshmen year.Also, accord-
ing to late statistics, more men have volunteered than the Army's
quota for increased personnel will allow.This is an indication that
few men will have to be drafted. The non-veterans who are now on
the teams willhave an opportunity to join the reserves which should
keep them from being called, unless a state of emergency is declared
by the president. But even with these possibilities in their favor a
lot of men will be lost from college teams.
♥ * *
From the latest reports all our lettermen from last year's casaba
squad will be back with the exceptionof Rusty King. It is encour-
aging and the prospects are better than last year's return of only
four lettermen. But even with all men back, the Chiefs will need a
man who can be used as a floor general. A stabilizing player is needed
to have a smooth running team. We had it two years ago and the
functioning of the team showed it during the games.
JUST LOOKING...
Coach Osbourn of the University of British Columbia is coaching
the Canadian entry at the Olympic Games in London. He can be
rememberedby Chieftain followers when he brought his ÜBC team
to Seattle last year to open our new Memorial Gym. .. .Chieftain
sluggers Steve Twohy and George Flood are making plans to be here
next summer for our fastball team. Both menhit wellover the .300
mark. ...Norm Willis is back from Alaska and seems to be in very
good condition. The hard work has kept him in the trim needed for
basketballnext year.... The SU softballers walked away with their
league title and are now playing in the city double eliminationplay-
offs. ... The Athletic Department stated this week that several im-
provements are going to be made on the gym. New ticket booths and
paving of the section of ground at the present ticket are planned,also
an electric clock will be installedon the south end wall, black boards
in the coach's room to be used at halftime, and the floor will be given
another treatment....The faculty-student baseball game last Wednes
day ended at 8-2 for the students, but the faculty, after two shaky
innings, played airtight ball for the rest of the game.... The fresh-_
men rule will be started this year at SU. This means only second-
year men and up will be allowed to play on the varsity. The school
will be complying with all PCL conference rules, which is a big step
towards better basketball....Look for a good basketball schedule
for next season. Assistant Athletic Director Bill Fenton is doing all
the leg work for scheduling this year and has some outstanding games
lined up for the school....The raise in the student body fee for the
coming year will help the Athletic Department more than any other
student activity, as a good portion of that fee will be alloted to the
department. Athletics willbe placedon their ownbudget for the first
time in the history of the University. This is the biggest step toward
better intercollegiate as well as intramural and physical educational
activities that we have enjoyed since the completion of the new gym— and laurels should go to those who brought it about.
By J. PAIN
Fastball Facts
Chieftain followers can'tpossibly
have missed Bob Fesler's exploits
in the pitching box. Iwonder if
they have noticed the inspiration
behind those exploits... his dad,
Tony Fesler. To him directly can
be traced the season's record of
16 wins against three losses, and
the terrific tournament strikeout
record of 62strikeouts in 28 innings
pitched.
Relief Pitcher Ray O'Leary
cracked the starting lineup just
two games back and has 3 hits for
6 times at batand four runs driven
in ... teammates name him as
the backbone of the surprisingly
effective offensive punch in tour-
nament contests. In a game of
wizard pitchers, the Chiefs still
have Jim Jasperse, Lloyd Reed,
and Ed Beasley tapping the sphere
above the .300 mark.
With this season's fine showing
S.U. has gained prominence and
already it is being rumored that
next year the Maroon and White
will enter "AA" competition .. .
Could be, since this year's fine
squad will be strengthened by
members of the student body who
this year played for other teams...Beasley's slide into second in
theGreenLantern game waseasily
comparable to Willie Steele's
broadjumping form ... If the
championship hopes of the locals
should be blasted this week, watch
the local tabloids for the schedul-
ing of games with the University
of Washington ...S.U. is gunning
for a sweep of the second annual
series.
Club Cleaners
Repairs
Alterations
Corner of Bth andPike
ELiot 7021
5-Point Cleaners
"Work Done to Suit the Collegiate Taste"
Our Specialty! ONE-DAY SERVICE!
1112 Broadway PRospect 4112
HAMBURGERS SHORT ORDERS
CHIEFTAIN FOUNTAIN
1104 BROADWAY
Where Collegians Meet Malts
-
Shakes
- Sundaes
Open Seven Days a Week
Commencing with this issue, the Spectator is proud to'
announce the appointmentof Doctor AntonJ. Dracsbier, 8.5.,
M.S., P.D., to the position of Staff Psychiatrist. Doctor
Dracsbier,prominent inmedical circles forhis study of man's
social behavior,previously held the chair of Insinuated In-
sanity at Cedar Lambsdown Institute,and is the author of
"You and Napoleon". He has also collaborated with Ivan
Haachenport, former janitor at the court of Czar Nicholas, in
preparing the nationally famous "Whimsey Report".
Consonant with the addition of Doctor Dracsbier to the staff we
are making available the opportunity for students to consult with
the eminent psychiatrist on their personalproblems. Allstudents are
invited to write Doctor Dracsbier concerning their most intimate dif-
ficulties, the more interesting and typical of which will be answered
in this column. In an exclusive interview with Doctor Dracsbier, he
further informed us that he will be only too happy to give private
consultations to any coeds so desiring.
"From earliest childhoodIhave been interested in the affairs of
my neighbors," said Doctor Dracsbier, "and when Imatured to
maturity Istill was concerned with the problems besetting people in
their everyday lives.
"Now nunc (as the Romans had it),Ihave decided to gather ma-
terial for a research on College Youth's Problems and Difficulties.
Furthermore,Iammost desirous of extending my aid to any student
in need of assistance." * * *
The Problems of the Dance
Dear Doctor Dracsbier:
Can you helpme? Iam5' 3", have blue eyes, and my friends tell
meIam very attractive. Yet,Ihave a problem. Whenever Igo to a
dance Iam so besieged with offers that Ican't decide with whom
to dance. What should Ido?
Desperately,
ANONYMOUS.
Dear Miss Anonymous:
Iam able to think of many solutions to your problems asIsit
here reading your letter, but Iam not certain they are applicable in
your case. I think, Miss Anonymous, that it would be best for a
privateconsultationas soon as it is feasible for you to do so. Of course,
your identity will remain a secret.Ithink that it should, for the
time being, at least. * * *
Mixers and the Mixed-UpBoy
Dear Doctor Dracsbier:
Mixers are for people to mix, so they tell me. Yet, whenever I
attend a mixerIalways sit and watch the other boys dance. How
canIbecome one of the whirling throng. Ifollow all the advertise-
ments scrupulously, stillIsit alone!
Waltz-floweringly yours,
HOMER MARROMPH.
Dear Homer:
Oh, Homer, it is certainly fortunate that you have written me
now (nunc, as the Romans had it) for it is evidence that you are in
great danger. You have an advanced case of xanthophyll. You may
become wine-ophraniac.Ishudder to think of whatmight have hap-
pened if you hadn't written, even as far gone as your situation is.
Truly, Homer, you must follow my advice
—
if only for your ownsake.
By AGNES REMMES
Question: What do you
think of summer mixers?
Tom Stapleton: Good! Good!
Good!
Ray Siderious: I think they'
would be improvedif everySchot-
tische record just happened to get
broken. (Beware! all Schottische
lovers.)
Rita Krsak: They are fine for
those of us whoare equally budget
and social-minded. But then any
mixer is good as long as every
other dance is a Schottische. (She
obviously enjoys dancing with her
new permanent partner.)
Hank Cary: Admission for such
affairs is too high. They could
be more successfully put on for
forty cents.
BethDineen: The only mixer I
attended this summer seemed to
be a huge success. The ratio of
fellas to gals was tasty. (Which
one was that? Tellus more.)
John Spellman: Ithink they are
are fine. I'm glad they had more
of them this summer than last.
Frank Loonam: (Between sig-
nals of the switchboardhe barely
had time to mumble, "N.C.")
Pauline Dorgan: I'm hardly
qualified to speak, since I've only
been to one. Ihad a very good
time but Iwould say that there
wasn't enough mixing. As a whole,
I've enjoyed summer activities
more than those of other quarters.
Sue Warzetha: Ithink they are
lousy!!! (Terry McKee added,
"Ditto," whenIturned to her.)
JoeLawrence: Theyare far bet-
ter thanthose of lastyear.
Madeline McGreel: Ithink that
the last one was better than the
first. (Could itbe thather attitude
was influenced by sunstroke and
developing pneumonia?)
BECKY ROBERTS
MARGE ELLIS
Mixers are
Well, if you don't, I'm sure I
don't.
Why Isaw you dancing once.
Yeah, but that's 'cause the jan-
itor and Icouldn't find the door.
Well, Ido see a lot of my old
friends there.
That's right. Life begins at
seventy-five, they tell me.
That is a lie. He was only sixty-
five. Hestillhad wavyhair, too.
Together Mixed up, aren't we?
Idon'tknow.
SENSITIVE ARTIST SHOCKS
CHURCH WARDENS; AMOUNT
OF BILL SEEMS ENORMOUS
An artist who was employed to retouch the great oil
paintings in an old church in Belgium, rendered a bill for
$67.30forhis services.The church wardens,however, thought
the billexorbitant and demanded an itemized statement. The
artist, rebuffed, presented the following statement, which
was paid:
For correcting the TenCommandments $ 5>125 >12
For rendering Heaven and adjusting the stars 7.14
For touching up Purgatory and restoringLost Souls 3.06
For brightening up the flames of hell, putting a new tail on the
Devil, and doing odd jobs for the Damned 7.17
For putting new stones in David's sling, enlarging the head of
Goliath 613
For mending theshirt of the Prodigal Son and cleaninghis ear.... 3.39
For embellishing Pontius Pilate and putting new ribbon in his
bonnet 302
For putting anew tail and comb on St. Peter's rooster 2.20
For repluming and regilding the left wing of the GuardianAngel 5.18
For washing the servant of the High Priest andputting carmine
on his cheek ■■ 5.02
For taking the spots off the Son of Tobias 10.30
For putting earrings in Sarah's ears 5-26
For decorating Noah's Ark and new head onShem 4.31
Total : $67.30
Students Defeat
Faculty at Softball
(Continued fromPageThree)
their decisions with better grace
than the Students. Both umpires
are carrying full class schedules
this quarter.
The box score:
Students 530 000
—
8
Faculty 011 000
—
2
Two -base hits
—
Uphus, Reed.
Struck
—
By Brenner 1, By Fr. Lo-
gan 5. Umpires— Al Wing, Bill
Goodman.
Beasley Says
The Junior Legion baseball season draws to a close with
the same old story
—
a big rhubarb between Olympia and
Tacoma, the former team claiming a forfeit and the latter
that the game in question was
cancelled. Both parties are
ratherhotabout thematter as
it is apparently a question of
qualifying for the sectional
playoff.TheAmerican Legion
can thank itself for these frequent squabbles which have re-
suited in general apathy towards Junior Legionball.
The Red Sox terminateda string of twelve wins in the classical
manner by a 13-0 drubbing. If you have to lose, do it properly! In
the long run, such a loss will probably be as beneficial to the Sox
as a 1-0 win along with the continuedpressure. What makes the Sox
look so good is that the recent surge took place without the services
of Ted Williams. This would seem to give them the edge over the
Yanks and Indians wholeanheavily onkey men. We arenot discount-
ing the As.All the luck in the worldto Connie Mack! It is interesting
to note, that with the wholesale changes in managers, Connie still
holds the reins which he assumed back in 1901. Of course, Mack is
at the same time owner and manager. When things go wrong on the
field he shuffles his players when other owners replace "managers. A
Giant fan complained bitterly that the club needed new pitchers, not
a new manager.Couldbe,but the fact remains thatDurocher has been
getting better results even from the Giant pitching corps, than could
Master Ott.
SCANNING THE SPORTING NEWS
When the Braves gave a high schoolkid $75,000 for his signature
they caused quite a commotionon the Braves' bench. John Sain, a
two-time 20-game winner, rightly wondered why he had to resort to
holdout strategy this spring to sign for a salary in the vicinity of
$20,000-$25,000. The Braves boss recognized the point at issue and
gave him a new contract. They are plenty of proven stars who will
hardly earn theequivalentof that $75,000 bonus during the remainder
of theirbaseball careers.They could wellpoint to the Simmonsbonus
of $65,000 and to the $40,000 given to Radcliffe as a talking point
when contract time rolls around again.
Dario Lodigiani, who played under four managers, rates Casey
Stengel No.1 andJimmy Dykes No. 2, with bouquets to ConnieMack
and Bill Meyer. The Dykes gentlemen, who came to the Coast with
such a reputation as a colorful manager,runs second to Eddie Taylor
in that commodity.Incontrast to the Hollywood totem pole, Stengel
seems to enjoy the game.He would still put on a good act out there
in the coacher's box even if the Oaks were not leading the parade.
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KITTY'S ARRIVAL SUCCESSFUL
THE SPECTATOR Wednesday, August 4, 1948
Psychiatrist to Join
SU Spectator Staff
STUDENT POLLS
Pictured is pretty and vivacious Ellen Nickerson, who
starred as Kitty in the recent Little Theatre production, "The
Arrival of Kitty." The Little Theatre,a new project of the
DramaGuild,received greatapplause in its first presentation
and, from student comments, itis destined for further praise.
The successof theplay may be credited to the able direc-
tion of Father Leo Lanphier, S.J., director, the ability of the
actors and actresses, the earnest work of the entire cast, and
the overall enthusiasm typical of Drama Guild undertakings.
The Fall Quarter should bring the Little Theatre before
the footlights once more, and every student should avail him-
self of the opportunity to see the student talent so abundant
at Seattle University.
Students— AB
Perri, ss 4
McLean,c 3
Uphus, 3b 3
Reed, lb 3
Anderson, If 3
R
1
1
1
2
2
H
1
0
2
2
1
Cary, cf 3
Stumph, 2b 3
Webster, rf 2
Brenner, p 3
Stapleton,rf 1
Powers, rf 0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
28 8 7
Faculty— AB
Mr.Mclnerny, 3b 3
Fr. Carmody, If 2
Fr. F. Logan, p 3
Fr. O'Callaghan, 2b... 3
Mr.Fenton, lb 3
Mr Olmer, ss 2
Mr. Johnson, cf 2
Fr.Hayes, c 2
Mr.LaCugna, rf 2
Fr.Busse, rf 0
R
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
H
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
2 2 3
June's Beauty Salon
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